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AT 60 ENJOYING 
PERFECT HEALTH ich-MellowAN IN ICRPAROCHIAL Aff AIR

J(T. A. Daly in February Canada Monthly.) 
\ Och! there's a divil a parish at all 
Like this one o' St. Paul.

! Here the weather begins wid the fall 
— ! An’ it sticks to the middle o' May.

Because He Takes GIN PILLS
! For the blessed sun's light hangs like fog

F2»b: s&rts .tessvrg&rssx ss : -s* r2 - ** - -■ - -
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to the little Cleveland boy’s ears, but he kept quiet and said nothing. v, . “fughi 6nmeîLt^Sentmnh»! L v„,tilhere'! one Pariah that's fit for a man 
from Abe Attell by a fluke. These charges were by no means pleasing remedy Ï find, at 60 years 0f age, to give * a hu"fcr for 'Ta.rm‘h an’ Jor .lifî,t» 

Then came the story of an alleged fake fight in a perfect relief from the Kidney and Blad- ;steVaTtuses t-’pe^so brfgh t; 
Pennsylvannia town With his own sparring part- fer Troubles incident to one ofmy_age. ;Kor tharc-8 umme!.warm beatts an’ther/» 
ner, with which it was' afterward proven that! n!™” ttonetL.Jwd,,™ kind, open ban's
Johnny had nothing to do. However, it all hurt me g0od.’’ E. G. WOODFORD. :An' aA®‘^,gwid a face 1,ke a ro8e- ln st-
the reputation of the little champion, and it was _Ry the time a man or woman is 60, the ! jn a parisi,’ just over the line 
up to him to make good. He went about it in a K’dneya and Bladder need a little help ( aI)ed gt Jo)ln tlle Divine, ’
business-like way, stopped a few easy ones and pn regP.r1“ Ju.t they neL OTv'put^ There’s a cozy new cot, an’ it's mine!
then headed New York wav PILLS are what they need. GIN PILLS 0ch! ’tis I will have throuble to hide
tnen headed New York way. keep the ur,ne neutral, prevent colds set- Frotn my face a„ the j an. the rid0

Johnny put up a\ corking good fight a few tlmg on the kidneys or bladder and ward That m/ heart will be feelin’ inside,
weeks ago against a tough youngster and follow- Off Rheumatic attacks. When next Sunday at Mass they’ll be raid
ed this up with a battle against George Kirkwood .'Ih;!"!? ,PILLS , in’ the banns
of St. Louis, considered a very promising 122- perfect satisfaction or yomToneT prompt” 1<0r mX't’fs °’ St‘ Paul s and HerseIf °’ st‘ 
pounder. Kilbane showed his real class and end- ly refolded, 
ed by practically knocking his man out in the 

sixth round. It was a clean-cut victory and the eastern critics gave 
Johnny full credit for his work. Now he is matched with Johnny 
Dundee, the hardest piece of fighting machinery about New York at 
124 pounds. The contest will be decided before the McOarey club at 
Los Angeles in April, and it will be the marathon route—20 rounds.
Kilbane wil find Dundee a hard than to beat, for he is a powerful 
little fellow and can stand a lot of punishment.. It will be the fight
er agaiiist the boxer, but as the distance is none too far for a man of 
I^ilbane’s make-up, the shade should be on the champion side from 
the jump. It will be the first real title bhut Johnny has had in many 
months, but there is every reason to believe he will give the f^ins a 
real championship battle, even though h has been tardy in getting j 
into action again. Kilbane is a fighter somewhat after the style of 
Jem Driscoll, British feather weight champion, being an excellent 
boxer, with a fairly good punch when called on to use it, but pre
ferring to win with his cleverness if possible and not relying on a 
single swing to score a knockout.

A DAY; HOME .

i9
BOWLING

On Black's Alleys.
In the Commercial Bowling League on 

Black's alleye last night, Oak Hall forfeit
ed to T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. The to
tal pinfall for the McAvity team was 1304. 
Foohey was high man with an average of 
101 2-3. Brock & Paterson took 3 points 
from the O. H. Warwick men. Ryan, of 
the B. & P. team was high with 93- 
2-3. Ramsay led the loeers with 86.

In the city league the Nationals and 
Sweeps took two points each.
Sweeps* total pinfall was 1,375, and the 
Nationale* 1,370. Cosman of the Sweeps 
rolled an average of 102 2-3, and Cosgrove 
100 for)the National^. The Sweeps’ 
is* the eeaeon's record.

In Fredericton.
On the Queen Hotel alleys on Monday 

evening, Harry Steen won a roll-off. with 
88 average. On the Arctic rink alleys. John 
Searlee leads with 130. A. Bradley has 156 
and other scores are : — W. Gregory, 120; 
E. Edney, 119; F, Mctiibbon, 112; A. Kit
chen, 112; T. Titus, 110; L. Monahon, 109; 
C. McNaim, 105; A. Duffffy, 105; L. 
Searles, 101.
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"Ybu’ll Like the Flavor
55*-40*-50* Per Pound

i
The i

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

;

score AMUSEMENTS :

loPEBAi Mats. Every Day—3 p. m.
8.151 Evenings

YEARS AHEAD MARCUS’ MUSICAL MAIDS 
In All New Programme

MI \

MlHOCKEY King George Has Many Calls 
On His Time THE CABARET ** |Reviewing the maritime league season, 

the Halifax Recorder gives the standing 
«.s follows:—

W. L. For Agst
Sydney................... 11 5 71 60^

10 6 $3 59
7 73 63
8 96 67

14 44 95

2 Hours 
Musical 
Comedy

2 Hours 
Musical 
Comedy

«« 1

M New Costumes — 20 People on the Stage — Mostly Girls 
Matinees Dally - - - 10-1 Sc. i venlngs - - tQ nntl aoc

ALL CAREFULLY NOTEECubs .. . 
Victorias 
Socials .. 
Crescents

eide, whereas, Britton will be considered 
handicapped if he scales at 138 or more.

Britton is the first so-called lightweight 
to allow McFarland to scale at more than 
135 at 3 o’clock, and hie friends seem to 
think that he is taking desperate chances.> 
Britton, however, is so confident that he 
is a better boxer than McFarland that he 
says he doesn't care how much Packey 
carries provided he climbs through the 
ropes.

baseball

f Mdlle. Genova and Interpretiv^Greciai^Dancer^^|
tered in the engagement book. For ex
ample, when a tailor comes to the palace 
to fit His Majesty for a suit, the appoint
ment would probably be made several 
weeks ahead, and duly entered up in the 
engagement book. Often a - host of fifty or 
Sixty such minor appointments figure in 
the engagement book for one day, and, 
though each may only occupy five or six 
minutes, they take up a good deal of His 
Majesty's time

Some names mentioned in the observa
tion column in connection with some fu
ture engagements, of the king are ruled 
out with three black lines, which signifies 
that the bearers of the name have died 
since the original entry of the engagement 
was made.

James Thorpe. Indian athlete, contribut
ed largely to the 9 to 1 score which the

Private Invitations,When Accepted, 
Always Subject to Urgent Pub
lie Matters That May Arise— 
Twenty Cancelled in Recent 
Political Crisis

Sydney Beaten.
The Sydney hockey team, which has chal

lenged the Quebec aggregation for the 
Stanley cup, were defeated by the Socials 
in Halifax last night 13 to 1. The game 
was fast and penalties heavy. The Syd
ney team will leave for Quebec tomorrow 
morning.

New York Nationals rolled up in the_first 
exhibition game of the season with the 
Dallas team of the Texas League. Thorpe 
five times up, batted two singles and a 
double, got twelve chances, handled them 
nil cleanly, and took part iii two double 
steals.

NICKEL- OIL AND WATER”BIOGRAPH u 
In 2 Parts

A STORY OF THÎ STAGE INCORPORATING CLASSICAL DANCES
Superb Fi.m Fantasy of Life in Theatrical Circles ancMn a Good Home 

‘ ‘The Dance of the Fleeting Honrs’ ’ is Truly an 
Artistic Triumph in Itself

A 1500 Ft. Picture, with Mdlle. Genova, Henry Walthall and Big Cast
lSaskatchewan Champions.

Saskatoon, Saak., March 5—The Moose- 
jaw team defeated the Prince Albert Min- 
tos last night 5 to 1, capturing the amateur 
hockey championship of Saskatchewan, en
titling them to go to Winnipeg to play 
for the Allan cup.

Not “Christy” Senior.i* For Two Years (Pearson’s Weekly)
There ia no one of his subjects, not even 

the prime minister, who has at all so many 
public and private engagements to keep 
as the «sovereign^

Many of these are made two or three 
years in advance. Minute details of each ]. 
engagement which the king enters into are 
written in a large volume which is in the 
keeping of His Majesty's private secretary.

The word “Engagements” is printed in 
gold letters on the cover, and on the back 
are the letters “G.R.” surmounted by a 
royal crown.

The book is indexed like an ordinary led
ger, and there are a hundred double pages 
to each letter.

There are four columns to each double 
page headed as follows : “Name,” “Place,” 
“Date and Hour.” “Observations.”

Now, supposing the king entered into an 
engagement to dine with a friend—say,

~ . , . . With Lord Knollyp, in London—the en-
Doan s Kïdney Puls go right to the gagement would be entered up as follows: 

seat of the trouble, cure the back and -The Lord KnolW£4“Sl. James’ Pal- 
prevent any further trouble from the acei’-November- 89th,^13, at 8.30 p.m.” 
Kidneys. In the observation ..xolumn would be

Mrs. D. J. Mclnnifl, Caneton, P.E.I., noted the names of anj^pthet* members of 
writes: “For two years I had a severe the royal family who Were to accompany 
pain in my back. I *rafl bad that 1 the king, and also the names ohthe equer- 
when I would stoop down I could not ries who were to be ain attendance on Hie 
straighten up for quite a Lme. I got a Majesty. The engagement might be en- 
box of Doan s Kidney Pills and they help- tered into from a month to six months in 
ed me so I kept on using them until I advance. In the observation column would 
had used three boxes tod now I am ako usually be entered the names of the

[ Kueste to be invited to meet the king, but only remedy for Reordered ktdneyo , I m tbe ca8e of 60 o!d a friend of royalty
Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents a box, i a9 Lord Knollys, this would, of course/

3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed not be done.
direot on receipt of price by The T. MU- when the king enters into a public en- 
bum Co., Limited, 1 oronto, Ont. gagement such as say, the opening of a
_When ordering direct specify “Doan’s.'* new public building, aun inspection of

x troops at Aldershot, or a visit d;o a pro
vincial town, full particulars of the en-

Cliristy Mathewson broke his arm in two 
places on Monday, but even though it 
happened to the pitching arm there need 
be no consternation amongst thg New 
York Giant ‘fans' because the accident be
fell Christy Mathewson, Jr., son of “Mat
ty.” Mrs. Mathewson is visiting her par
ents in Lewisburg, Pa., while her hus
band is on the southern training trip. At 
early report of the accident which omit
ted the “jr.” from the name, caused a 
panic among baseball enthusiasts.

I

SUFFERED SEVERE PAIN PATHE WEEKLY NO. 9 CONTAINS:MAURICE COSTELLO
and Winsome Ice Boat Racing on Shrewsbury River 

Magnificent Madi Gras at New Orleans 
Suffragettes En Route to Washington 
Trotting in 2 Minutes on Ice Track 
The Largest Automobile in the World 
L naCavalerei, World's Handsomest Woman 
Bud Fisher Draws ‘ Mutt and Jeff” Again 
THE GREAT ANIMATED NEWSPAPER

LILLIAN WALKERIN THE BACK.BASKETBALL. In one of the Most Delightful of 
Vi ta graph's Late Comedies

iSkin Diseases a
At the Y. M. C. A.

Many people fail to understand the 
significance of a lame, weak, sore or aching 
back.

When the back aches or becomes weak 
it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don’t do this, serious complications are 
sure to arise, and perhaps develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three most deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

“CINDERELLA’S SLIPPER”The Y. M. C. A. senior basketball lea
gue play will be resumed this evening with 
a double header between the Tigers and 
-.Athletics and the Red Sox and Athletics. 
The Tigers are leading the league with 
five wins to their credit and only one lost 
game.

J
Return of These Favorites, After 

a Long AbsencelARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY.

Montreal Players.
The following Foster will give an idea 

of the players signed and unsigned' by the 
Montreal Royals to date:

Players signed: Burke, Betcher, Cun
ningham, Dale, Demmitt, Esmond, Four
nier, Irving, Lbclaire, McGovern, McGray- 
nor, Murphy, Frank Smith, Taylor, Yea- 

Gilhovlery, English, Burns, Schvenk-

’CELLISTS HELEN LORRAINE
VIOLINISTE A Pretty Mlsa-An Exquisite Musicale RAGTIME

/ ♦i
St. Jamee team Wins.

The St. James basket-ball team won 
from the Stone church aggregation last 
evening by a score of 14 to 4.

Among the most prevalent are Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Rash, Boils, 
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These troubles always arise from the 
blood being in a bad condition and it is 
absolutely impossible to eradicate them 
from the system unless you put your 
blood into good shape. This you can do 
without the slightest trouble by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
blood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou
sands of people have used it during the 
last thirty-five years and have been cured.

Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., 
says:—"I write with the greatest of 
pleasure to recommend your great blood 
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
wife and I had itching sores on our face 
and ears, and tried everything to help 
them, but'found no relief. We saw your 
B.B.B. advertised and got a bottle, ana 
before it was half gone we both were 

gagement are recorded in the observation ~etting better, and when it was all gone 
column. Sometimes there may be two or; we were cured ”
three pages of notes in this column for Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
one entry m the others. . b The T Mibum Co., Limited,

Most of the king s engagements necessi- To^nt^ Qnt. 
tate, of course, Hia Majesty travelling *

! soibewhere, and in the observation column 
; details of the arrangements made for the 
journey are most fully and carefully re
corded. 1

All the king’s engagements from the 
opening of parliament to dining with a 
friend are entered in tbe official engage
ment book, but the details of certain very 
important engagements, such as a great 
court function or the opening of parlia
ment, are entered in a separate book, 
which is referred to by a note in the or
dinary engagement book.
“Can See You in Three Year*”

ADELE HARNEY—Soprano ORCHESTRA — Continuous

OH, YOU BILLY DAVISNEXT WEEK BURNT CORK 
FUN PEDDLER

ger,
CURLING 1er.

Still unsigned : Hanford, Mattern, Mad
den, Griggs, Mason, Lenox, Lussi.

Rube With Brown Team.
Rube Cram wilT pithh fo?'the Biown 

team this year.

Thistles Ladies Won.
The Thistles ladies yesterday defeated 

two rinks of Hampton lady curlers, on 
Thistle ice, 35" to 15. Skips îor tlie This
tles were Mrs. Myles, 11; Mrs. F. E. Wil
liams, 24; as opposed to Miss Fair weather 
10; and Mrs. Pradis 5, for the visitors.

Carleton Victorious.
tarleton won from Hampton last night 

on Carleton ice by a score of 59 to 28. 
George Scott skipped one rink with 11 for 
the winners as against W. Langstroth’s 
9r while S. M. Beattey skipped with 16, 
as against 12 for F. F. Giggey, and George 
Clarke skipped 22 against M. Conway’s 7.

----- 1r 'fl
Which Has Dbne More To 

Build Up Canada 
THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN

eTHE RING
/ Bouts Tonight.

ORFrank Klaus vs Billy Papke, Paris. 
Ray Bronson vs. Leo Kelly, St. Louis. 
Jack Leon vs. Jesse Willard, Fort Wayne 
Battling Nelson vs. Frank Whitney, At

lanta.
Matty Baldwin vs. Young Brown, 

Phil Cross vs. A1 Ketohel and Leach 
Cross vs. Young Loughrey, New York.

W. Walters, Kansas

CAMERA NEWSTHE MAN IN THE OVERALLS? 
BUSH DEVERA CO.

Will Let You Decide
Some Interesting Events

“WHEN WEDDING 
BELLS RANG OUT”ERRY

IRTHFUL
USIC

Illustrated Cornet 
Selections 

Views of IrelandM Marion Leonar t DramaClarence Ferns vs.
City. 1

Frankie Conley vs. Ed O’Keefe, New
Orleans.

Battling Shultz vs. W. Sykes, Hurley, 
Wis.

ATHLETIC
2 GREAT THANHOUSERS 2High Jump; 8 Feet 5.

The Watussi natives of German East 
Africa may be used by the Germans in the 
nc-xt Olympic games, to be held in Ber
lin in 1916. They are great jumpers. A 
dNbription of their jumping says:—"A 
line which could be raised and lowered at 
will was stretched between two slender 
trees on an incline. The athletes had to 
inn up to this and jump from a small 
lieap a foot in height. Despite these un
favorable conditions, exhibitions were giv
en which would put in the shade all Eu
ropean efforts. The best jumpers—slender, 
but splendid figures, with an almost Indian 
profile—attained the incredible height of 
8 feet 5 inches and young boys made 
jumps 5 feet.

This makes George Hôtine’s leap of 6 
feet 7- inches look less astonishing. And 
incidentally, it would seem to give Ger
many considerable bulge in the jumping 
department of the next Olympic carnival 
should the blacks be invited to compete.

tSHE HAS 49 CHILDREN THE TINIEST OF STARSHER FIREMAN
jThanhouser Kidlet is the Star—Oh 

Shels a Dear Little Wonder 
Showing an Amateur Night in a Big 

Theatre
A GREATER PICTURE

Harry Benham, Marguerite Suow 
anu ' Thanhouser Kid 

Showing Turnout of New York's Fire 
Department

Cross and Mandot.
Leacli Cross ia tp meet Joe Mandot next 

Monday night in a fifteen-round bout in 
New Orleans.

Only 26 Are Her Own, The Rest 
Stepchildren

A GREAT PICTURE

EHHÜD&IIf any woman in the world can boast FRI. SAT.
A TER BIBLE MISTAKE

Special Sensational 
So-Metv Drama

THE TIRELESS 
TROMBONEIST

He Blows and Blows 
and Then—

McFarland and,Britton.
According to Dan Morgan, Jack Britton's 

manager. Packey McFarland will not make 
135 pounds at 3 o’clock for the big bout 
in New York next Friday night, but will 
come in at 137, scaling at the same hour. 
Morgan eaya that McFarland refused to 
agree to 135 pounds and that Britton, rath
er than lose the match, accepted 137.

Under these conditions it is beleived that 
McFarland will have a pronounced advan
tage in avoirdupois. As he will not face 
Britton until seven hours after leaving the 
scales, McFarland, it is predicted, will 
weigh more than 140 pounds at the ring-

more marriages, more children and more 
grandchildren than Mrs. Theila Van 
Wyck, a widow who lives near Pretoria, 
South Africa, let her speak up, for Mrs. 
Van Wyck claims the championship. She 
is now seventy-eight years old.

When not yet eighteen Miss Theila de 
Been was married to Petrus Jacobus Lub- 
be. who died a year later leaving her with 
one son.

Then months after his death she was 
married to a widower with three children. 
She had borne him no children when he 
died and left her alone with the four lit
tle ones.

|I(|^CAbARET/.,|
;<Xl

eGEM'S GREAT FEATURES today3 r 50csizes
The new Madras Laundered Collar for 

the many thousands of men who demand 
something different from the ordinary collar. 

Has Linocord unbreakable buttonholes V Viragraph Favorites, Roger Lytton, Earl 
Williams and Edith Storey in Elaborate 
Two Reel Triumph Written by Rex 
Beach, Author of “The Barrier” “The 
Silver Horde” Etc.

When the king cancels an engagement 
the whole entry is ruled out in red ink, 
and the word “Cancelled.” is stamped 
across the notes in the observation col
umn.

Every week the engagement book is gone 
through by the clerks of the private sec
retary’s department and a list made of 
the king’s future engagements for the com
ing four weeks, a copy of which is given to 
the private secretary and His Majesty.

It may give some idea of the extent of 
the calls on the king’s time when it ib 
stated that only a short time ago His 
Majesty, when entering itito an arrange
ment to stay at the house of one of his 
oldest friends, had to fix a date over three 
years ahead.

It is scarcely necessary to say, by the 
way, that neither the king nor queen, nor 
indeed, any member of the royal family, I 
are ever invited by any of their subjjects 
in the ordinary wf /, either to dinner or ' 
to become their quests at their houses. !

Royalty, even minor royalties, always in- j 
timate to tlieir friends either personally i 
or through a secretary when they desire j 
to become théîr guests.

As soon as an engagement has been ful- 
the entry is stamped across with the 

letters “G. R.” in black.
The future private plans and arrange

ments of the sovereign are rarely announc
ed with official sanction to the press more 
than a few days in advance for this rea
son: The king has so many public engage
ments to keep that there is always the j 
possibility of his having to cancel a private j 
engagement at the last moment in order 
to keep a move important public engage
ment. King George, as a matter of fact, 
when entering into a private engagement 
a long way ahead always stipulates that 
he does so subject to no urgent public call 
on his time preventing him from keeping

IF YOU DONT 

SEE THIS 
SHOW, YOU 

ARE MISSING 

A REAL 

PICTURE 

TREAT!

Ide Silver 
Oollars

lest longest in laundering—hold shape. 
GEO, P. IDE 8c CO.

Also Makers of Ide Shirts 
_____  TROY. N. Y.

Five months later another widower ask
ed and won her hand. He brought seven 
children by his first wife. Seven 
children were born to them in the eleven 
years that passed before his death.

Three times widowed, she remained 
alone with the 18 children for five

71)3 Vengeance of Durand’
years.

Her fourth husband was another widow
er, this time with eight children. She bore 
him four more, so that when he died she 
was left with 30.

Another five yeans elapsed before Hand- 
rik Kloppcr, a bachelor, was brave enough 
to wed her. Every year she bore him a 
child until ten had been added to the flock. 
This made forty altogether.

After Klooper’s death she remained a 
widow for two years. Then she 
ried to Hendrik Van Wyck, a widower 
with five children. She bore him four more 
This made 49 all told. Van Wyck’s death 
has just been recorded in the newspapers 
of the Transvaal.

During these sixty years many of Mrs. 
Van Wyck's children were married. To
day she rejoices in being grandmother to 
270 children.

She is still in good health, and the num
ber of her grandchildren is increasing with 
such rapidity that she has ceased to pre
tend to keep track of them.—New York 
World.

*/HE type of men who 
^ wear Fit-Reform

One of The Greatest Vitagraph Features Yet Produced

Biograph “NO WINE” Jimmy Evans 
Comedies “A Queer Elopement” Orchestragarments, are the men who 

aave ideas about dress and 
jther things.

r!

éVO-

wa» mar- ♦♦ «♦
STAR” Has Vitagraph Scream!

“An Unusual Honeymoon"—Scotch Farce

«
fhey are “the coming men” 
ind the men who "have 
irrived.”

‘•TIME FLIES” - -Comedy LAL'GHABL, MUSIC
An Essnnay Offering With Laughs AiVd Tlie Kind That “Get You" While The 

Gigg es Galore F.cture Is On
filled

“The Girl Reporter’s Big Sdoop”KALEM
DPAMA

SURE 
HIT I

734
We’d like to show you some 
of the new spring styles in 
Fit-Reform Suits and

ik
Overcoats.

The late Earl of Crawford w-aa 
pointing out to a country lady the Houses 
of Parliament.

“Well, now,” she exclaimed, "what a 
building that is! It ain’t the gas

AT uBIG SHOW EMPRESS”THEfine
works, is it?’

“It is, madam.” he replied, “the gas
works of the whole British nation.”

99 Thrilling: 
zz Incident^

Blograph // 
Drama 
Superbly 
Filmed PIRATE GOLD%

Beeutifv/lly 
Interpreted

Ladies’ Tailoringnr- Many animals feign illness. In military it. 
stables horses are known to have pretend
ed to be lame in order to avoid going to
n military exercise. A chimpanzee in the During a recent political criais Hie Ma- 
Zoo had been fed on cake when ill; for jesty cancelled at least twenty private en- 
some time after his recovery he often gngements, ao that he might be free to his 
feigned coughing in order to procure fur-! ministers at a moment’s notice.
tbier dainties. The most minute appointments are en- 36 Dock Street.

“A PINT OF M.LK"“THE GOOD FOR NOTHING”Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

Is a Rfp Roaring ComedyEverything Is Entered lip Splendid Drama by The Lubin CompanyREFORM* The very latest Spring: fashions 
already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up of 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORSS. fl. KUBIN, Manager
“THE SCARAB”“A TRIP IN THE ELBE”y your

The Beauty Spot of Central Germany Study of a Very Useful Insect

«’Phone Main 2040

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

t

Opinions Change Quickly When a 
Boxer is up or Down

By TOM ANDREWS

To root outdeep-scated

i •COUGHS
COLDS and

f Ï;

BRONCHITIS
l AKE

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION
-yP It increases 
human strength and

. -x
resistance.V
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